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OREGANA COMMITTEES
TO STAGE HARD FIGHT
1 FOR CAMPAIGN PRIZES

PERSONNEL OF COMMITTEES
NAMED FOR OREGANA DRIVE

•

Following are the committees to help the student body make the
Oregana drive a success:
Campus Committee—Don Davis, Tom Wyatt, Ernest Crockatt,
Fred Payne, Harold Quayle,
Horace Westerfield,
Curtis Phillips,
B ilPlurdy, Wes Frater, Cres Matlock, IJal White, Ken Lancefield,
Guy Sacre, Sprague Carter, Clem Cameron, Mauna Loa Fallis, Caroline
McPherson, Helen Nelson, Adelaide Lake, Louise Davis, Alys Sutton,
Genevieve Haven, Dorothy McGuire.
Houses—Helen Carson, Alpha Phi; Caroline Cannon, Theta; Helen
Clark, Pi Phi; Florence Riddle, Tri Delt; Maud Barnes, Chi Omega;
Bee Crewdson, Alpha Delta; Ella Rawlings, Hendricks Hall; Era Godfrey, Delta Gamma; Gladys Diment, Sigma Delta Phi; Leta Kidthe,
Gamma Phi; Dorothy Duniway, Kappa; Carl Newbury, Sigma Nu;
Morris Morgan, A. T. O.; Curtiss Peterson, Beta; Bart Loughlin, Kappa
Sigma; Eddie Durno, Phi Delt; John Houston, Fiji; Elmo Madden,
Delta Tau; Stan Eisman, S. A. E.; Norris Jones, Bachelordon; Lindsay
Geo. Shirley.
Vic Bradeson, Sigma Chi;
McArthur, Owl Club;
S-Maralda.
Downtown—Marion Gilstrap, Bee Weatherby, Velma Rupert, Ger-

•

trude Livermore.

•

Meeting of the entire committee at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Journalism Annex. Be there and it will be short and snappy.
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First Student .to Turn In Fifty

•

Subscriptions Will Win
$5.00 Prize

•

•
•

•
•

WEDNESDAY TO OPEN FIRE

•

•
•

Efforts

Made

to

Record Time

Put
—

Drive

Over

in

1200 Names

Necessary

•
•
•
•
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Are you out for the prize in the
Oregana campaign? If so see Elston Ireland at once for tags, receipt
book and instructions, and be ready
for an early start on next Wednesday, February 10.
“It’s the one that turns In the first
50 subscriptions who wins,” said
George Beggs, Oregana manager and
generalissimo of the drive, today
while explaining his plans. Five dollars cash and an Oregana goes to
the solicitor turning in the first 50
subscriptions; an Oregana to the second one to turn in 50 subscriptions;
and an Oregana to the first house
to go 100 per cent in the drive.
Far from feeling discouraged in
another
campaign for
launching
heels of so
the
on
close
money
Irecollection
passings,
plate
many
land declares that .this one will be
put over in record time. In the first
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cost of |80,000.

Officers Elected—Ten Men Sign
Charter Members—Others Invited to Join

STAG FROLIC PLANNED BY FIRST
YEAR MEMBERS OF ART

CLUB

Don Davis

ALPHA DELTA (NEXT WITH 9
Winners in Finals to Clash With Phi
Delta Theta for

Campus
Championship

afe

noon

Veiled in mystery, is the stunt
which the freshmen members of the
Architecture club will put on at the
entertainment in the Art studio next
The entertainWednesday night.
ment, known to the architects as the
Freshmen Frolic, is a stag affair
and will start at 8 o’clock in Professor A. Schroff’s Art studio.
“About fifteen freshmen will appear in the stunt,” stated Dean E.
F. Lawrence, head of the school of
architecture, “and they have been
working on it for some time so it
promises to be quite a stunt.” All
the members of the architecture club
are invited.
“We don't know what will happen
to the one girl in the class, Marian
Nicolai,” said Dean Lawrence, “as
this is to be a stag affair.”
Before the program, the problems
constructed by the student architects, will be judged by Maurice
Whitehouse and A. E. Doyle, of Portland. No prizes will be awarded at
this judging, it was announced and
only four or five of the best problems are to be in the contest.

as

unanimously
president of the Laurean society
a meeting held Thursday after-

en

Prescott’s
elected
was

Professor

in

room.

viceDorian Patterson, secretary-treasurer, and Professor Peter
C. Crockatt, critic. Ten men signed
the constitution as charter members
at this meeting and the time limit
for becoming charter members was
Decision was
set as February 15.
made to hold meetings every two
weeks, the first one on February 19.
The purpose of the Laurean society
is to organize all men students who
are interested in public speaking and
debate and to train them for University work.
Albert

Runquist

president;

HENDRICKS HALL LEADS
IN WOMEN’S DEBATE
LOSES ONLY ONE VOTE
Phi and Tri Deltas
Tie For Second Honors
Wi(h 11 Points

chos-

was

Hendricks hall maintained their
lead in the second round of the
women’s intramural debates Thursday night by winning unanimous decisions over the teams from Delta
Gamma and Oregon Club, which
Delta
raised them to IB points.
Delta Delta and Sigma Delta Phi
are tied for second place with 11
points, fourth place gonig to Alpha
Delta with nine points. Teams from
these four societies will meet in the
semi-finals next Tuesday night.
The two high teams in the semifinals will meet in the final round
Thursday. The winding team in the
finals will meet the Phi Delta Theta
winner of the men’s debates for the
University championship, and for the
possession of the cup presented by
Tau Kappa Alpha, the men’s honorary debating fraternity.
Five unanimous decisions

were givby the judges Thursday night.
The affirmative of the question, “Resolved, that the principles of the
en

Canadian Industrial Investigation act
of 1907, should be applied to all disputes arising between the railroads
and their employees,” received but
This was cast
one unanimous vote.
for the team from Hendricks hall.
The negative teams from Hendricks
FIRST RIFLE DRILL HELD Hall, Alpha Delta, Sigma Delta Phi
and Oregon Club also won unanimous
decisions.
Blank Cartridges Used in Exercises—
Practice to

Begin

Former Winners on ream

Soon

Three of the women on the winThe first rifle drill with blank ning teams this year, Elaine Coopcartridges was held at drill period er, Alpha Delta, and Ethel WakeCompany B field and Wanda Daggett, Hendricks
Wednesday morning.
disturbed the neighborhood back of hall, were on the winning team last
the barracks with a series of salvos year. The Hendricks hall teams are
All being coached by Walter Myers, windirected at imaginary targets.
of the companies will be given firing ner of the Failing prize two years
exercises with blanks before being ago for the best oration at the gradTfiis is the secallowed to go on the rifle range. uation exercises.
Rifle practice will probably start in ond year Myers has coached Hendricks hall, his team winning last
another month.
year.

Four

Results of Thursday
bates were as follows:

Mad& Corporals

night’s

de-

non-commissioned_ officers
Kappa Kappa Gamma, affirmative,
appointed Wednesday by Cap- 0, vs. Oregon Club, negative, 3; HendAll
commandant.
tain R. C. Baird,
ricks hall* affirmative, 3, vs. Delta
of the appointments, which were
Gamma, negative, 0; Thacher Anmade in Company D, were to the
nex, affirmative, 0, vs. Alpha Delta
rank of corporal.
They were Orvin negative, 3; Alpha Delta, affirmative,
T. Gant, Marvin Eby, James Sears,
(Contlaaad on paga I)
and Stanley S. Stickle.
Four

were

ImpromtpuVodvil Tickles Us Some
Order of “O” Tortures
ridicuMany
lous stunts were pulled off at
the initiation of the Order of
the “O” which was held between halves of the Oregon-W.
ImS- C. basket ball game.
mediately after the firing of the
pistol ending the first half of.
the game “Mart” Howard ran
to the center of the floor and
led the spectators in a yell.
Needless to say he was the only
He was followperson yelling.
other stunts.
various
ed
by
Leith Abbott, as manager of the
famous pole vaulter, “Si” Starr,
He increated much laughter.
troduced Starr who appeared in
a track suit and Starr then did
some “fancy” pole vaulting such
as it was claimed by his manager was much in vogue at O.
humorous

and

A. C.
and
Leslie
“Spike
Blake dressed as an old
a

woman

pushed

a cart

Merle
man

at*d

upon the
Reinhart

floor in which Bill
dressed as a baby sat spraying
his feet with a disinfectant.

NUMBER 43

Sigma Delta

DON DAVIS PRESIDENT
OF LAUREAN SOCIETY

he says, everyone recognizes
the true value of the Oregana as a
permanent possession, and knows
Other
that it is money well spent.
campaigns have started money to
circulating, and more than that nave
demonstrated the most successful
methods, and have indicated the live
wire solicitors in the University.
Two Days to Complete Drive
“We are out for 1200 subscriptions,” said Ireland. “The Oregana
needs them, and we are going to do
our utmost to have it over in two
days. If possible we will close our
campaign Thursday evening.” He indicated that the prize winner would
have to be out early if they expect
to win“They’ll have to keep mighty busy
and will have no time to waste,” he
“Let everyone have his $1.50
said.
Wednesday morning and not spoil
anybody’s chances for tfie prize.”
The price this year is $4.50, but the
RULE REMAINS
ABSENCE
remaining $3.00 is not due until the
book is delivered.
Ireland says that he does not feel Faculty Refusea to Pass Recommended Changes in Cut System
in asking for Oregana subscriptions
for
from students that he is asking
After a spirited discussion in the
more than the support which is due
meeting Thursday evening,
faculty
the publication, from each individual.
was voted to keep the present cut
it
The Oregana is a student body pubsystem, which has been under conlication, issued solely for the beneThis sysfor some time.
troversy
Each student
fit of the students.
tem was taken up recently by the
full
his
must own a copy to get
Student Council and has also been
share of it, and he should look upon
investigated by a faculty committee.
the subscription committee as workA committee was also appointed to
ing for him and taking a burden off take into consideration the advisahis shoulders.
bility of a course in personal hyLimited Number to be Printed
giene for men in the University.
He pointed out too that the only Those
appointed to serve on this
way to be sure of a copy of the year committee are, Dr. John F. Bovard,
Only- Professor R. C.
book is to order in advance.
Clark, Dr7 B. W. Delimited number is printed, and
a
Busk, Professor W. E. Milne, and
that number is not greatly in excess
Dr. E. H. Sawyer.
of those ordered in advance.
Ireland intends to conduct the campaign largely on the plan recently LIBRARY GETS NEW BOOKS
used for the Emerald. He feels that
india great deal depends upon the
Law Works, Italian
Papers
Sets of
vidual members of the committees
and War Novels Received
and has sought to find just the right
One hundred fifty-five volumesone to take charge of each house. It
entire set of law
an
have
every organization comprising
is hoped to
a
as
soon
books
as
cent
possible.
period from 1866
covering
100
per
go
Two general committees are includ- to 1918, another 15 volume set of
ened, one to handle the campus, and books also dealing with lay, and
the other to take charge of the town. titled “Digest of English Case Law”,
Tags will be used, and a tag is and a collection of Italian pamphlets
taken as the only valid excuse in sent out by the Italian under-secretbeen
evading a solicitor- Those in charge ary for home affairs, have
of the drive wish to make it dear added to the University library.
With the pamphlets from Italy
that any student is free to enter the
has came a letter which reads in part:
he
whether
contest
subscription
been named on a committee or not. “The material in these books is
The naming of committees has only meant to be a tangible proof that
been* to place responsibility and in- Italy has gotten rid of the German
influence and is working with alacrity
sure enough workers.
and independence even in the domain
Installed
Plant
Newspaper
o/ classical literature”.
inThirty-eight new novels dealing,
is
Missouri
of
The University
with the world war have recently!
stalling a complete newspaper plant
put on the shelves of the liof journalism at
for the

place,

I*

•
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Prince

Neophytes
Callison

showed

his

to dance and even shimmy when an almost life size
cardboard of Nozimova was given him as a dancing partner. It
was as some remarked a good
thing that Prince was a good
dancer as otherwise he might
have stepped on the unshod feet
of the famous actress.

ability

John Gamble gave a speech on
baseball playing at the
same
time that John Houston
proposed to the crowd of girls
present.
“Jiggs” Leslie sang a
song much to the amusement of
all present.

Sunday

As a final to the initiation
each man received a stroke from
the paddle and then was given
his certificat eof membership.
The Order of the “O’’ is an
organization composed of the
etter men of the University.
Only men who have earned the
official “0” .in some form of
athletics are eligible to member-

ship.

OREGON LOSES FAST
HARO LUCK MD RAGGED
GAME TO COUGARS BY PASSING HIVES OREGON
CLOSE 29-27 COUNT SMALL END OF SCORE
Washington State Five Comes Home Ouintet Draws First Blood
From Behind In Second
Half and Wins

But Is Nosed Out In
Second Half

DURNO SCORES HIGHEST SPIRITED CLASH ENDS 19-22
Lemon-Yellow Excelled
and

In Teamwork Team

Passing—Long Trip
Effect

Oregon lost

on

Has Little

Visitors

Shows
Battle

Effect
of
Gruelling
With W. S. C.

Thursday

of the closest, and
games ever played on
the home floor, to the Washington
State college basketball team Thursday evening, by of 29-27 score. The
game was full of thrill's, as it was
either team’s game until the last
whistle.
Although the cougars had
just returned from a long southern
trip their team was in good condition.
Oregon was excelled by the
visitors in teamwork.
Even so the
lemon-yellow outfit worked together better than at any time on the
home floor.
The passing of the
Washington team was one of the
essentials of their victory.

Hard luck, coupled with the accurate shooting of Jamieson, the
rangy center on the Washington five,
spelled defeat for the lemon-yellow
quintet in a ragged and loosely played game last night in Hayward gymnasium.
Neither team played much
basket ball and not until the middle of the last period did the team*
work or floor work measure up to
that of the game Thursday evening
with W. S- C. Oregon took the lead
from the jump and maintained it
throughout the first half and well
into the last period when Washington, by a series of lucky shots by
Jamieson, pulled into the lead and
Latham won the jump over King, managed to keep it until the final
and the ball immediately went into shot of the timer's gun.
Oregon arew nrsc Diooa wnen Manthe visitor’s territory. After a number of fruitless attempts by Ore- erud hooped a free throw a few
after the game started,
gon, Durno tallied the first score of momenta
the game by one of his long shots. this was followed by a burst of
Durno scored another on a pass from speed by the varsity, Chapman, Manerud and Latham carrying the ball
Lind.
down the floor where Latham shot
W. S. C. took the ball directly
a
pretty basket.
Jamieson' scored
down the floor by good passing, and
soon after this for the
northerners,
Rockey shot their first basket Lathwhile 'Manerud and Chapman carried
am dropped one in from the side of
the ball down the floor,
again for a
the floor.
Most of the time the
Nicholball was under Oregon’s basket. Dur- pretty basket by Chapman.
son scored a basket for the Washanno shot two baskets one after
ington five on a pretty throw from
other.
the side lines, and two free throws
For the remainder of the first scored
by Cook completed the Washhalf Oregon had a distinct advantage
ington tallies during the first period.
Not once did W. S.
in the score.
Chapman and Manerud each scored
C. seem to have a superior machine. a
basket from the field during the
Continued on page 4.
remainder of the initial period and
Manerud
converted
another
free
the half ending with Oregon
throw,
ARCHITECTS WILL JUDGE on the
long end of a 10 to 6 score.
Huntington Shifts Line-up
Student Designs to be Criticized by
The Northerners led off with a
Portland Men
pretty basket by Talbot in the secM. H. Whitehouse and A. E. Doyle ond half, Lind retaliated by hooping
prominent Portland architects, will a nice long one after which followed
be on the campus next Wednesday, a period of ragged playing on the
if the present plans of the architec- part of both teams. At this period
ture department mature, according of the game. Coach Huntington shiftto Louis C. Rosenburg, instructor ed his line-up substituting Bellar for
Jacobberger, switching Lind to cenin architectural design.
“The architects are coming to
(Continued on page ,’)
judge the designs of students. It is
the policy of the department to have
outsiders judge • the merits of our NEW POSTOFFICE
students’ work,” said Mr. Rosen“This eliminates any tend- Campus Organizations Will Get Mail
burg.
at Johnson Hall
an instructor may have
that
ency
toward pwticality to individual stuA new postoffice is now establishdents, and keeps the student in ed in
the corridor of the administratouch with men active in the protion building, for mail addressed to
fession.”
the different organizations.
A sepThe architects will be asked to
arate box with the name of the
criticise designs of cathedrals, monumental flag pole bases, doorways organization plainly written on it,
will hold all correspondence. Every
and bank and office buildings. Each
will be represented, except
house
of these problems required from
and Hendricks halls, which
Friendly
three to four weeks’ work stated
receive their mail direct.
It has
Professor Rosenberg.
been suggested that one person be
appointed to get any mail which
59 of Faculty Resign
might, be left.
Fifty-nine members of the Ohio
This is beside the ppstoffice for
State
university faculty have remail addressed to inmiscellaneous
salaries
signed in the last year. Low
This has been
dividual students.
are given
the cause.
moved inside, also. Around the first
of the week, circluars regarding the
Grldsters to Meet for First Time
campaign for the education approThe University of Washington will priation bill will be sent each house
meet Montana on the gridiron next on the campus.
Students are asked
October 16, for the first time in the to send the circulars home or to
friends who may be interested.
history of the Institutions.
most

one

exciting

OPENED

